Optimizing small- to medium-scale aquifer storage and
recovery (ASR) in coastal aquifers for irrigation water supply
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Introduction
Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) is defined as the ‘storage of water in
an aquifer through a well when water is available, and the recovery by the
same well during water demand’. Small- to medium-scale ASR systems
can maintain a robust and sustainable fresh irrigation water supply in
a large Dutch coastal greenhouse area (Figure 1). For this type of ASR in
coastal brackish aquifers, estimation of the maximal freshwater recovery
is essential. However, in areas less opportune for ASR, optimized injection
and recovery using Multiple Partially Penetrating Wells (MPPW) can
achieve satisfying ASR performance.
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Figure 1: Demonstration of ASR for greenhouse irrigation water supply. An important drawback of such ASR
systems in coastal areas is the contamination of the ASR well by ambient brackish/saline groundwater
during the recovery stage due to buoyancy effects.

Regional ASR suitability mapping
The performance of ASR in the study was mapped using high-resolution geological
and hydrochemical data, an ASR screening tool (Bakker, 2010) and a Geographical
Information System (GIS). This way, we identified promising and unfavorable ASRsites (Figure 2). Clearly, successful small-scale ASR application is extremely sitespecific in the coastal area.

Figure 3: Set-up of the ASR field trial using the MPPW.

Figure 4: Field site ASR trial: storage tanks, monitoring wells and ASR well.
Figure 2: Required daily injection rate in winter to recover at least 60% in the following summer, indicating
ASR suitability (results for cycle 5).

Optimizing the ASR well design
In a less opportune area, an optimized well configuration using Multiple Partially
Penetrating Wells in a single borehole (MPPW) was tested in a field trial (Figure
3 and 4). Using this MPPW, the depth interval at which water was injected and
recovered, could be controlled. By injecting freshwater at the base of the aquifer
(winter 2012) and recovering it at the aquifer top (spring, summer), the potential
freshwater recovery was tripled, compared to a conventional fully penetrating
ASR well.

Conclusions
Site-selection and local optimization using Multiple Partially Penetrating
Wells significantly increases the success of ASR, making it an efficient
technology
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Continuation of the current ASR field trial should further explore the
maximum increase in freshwater recovery.
Further on, water quality changes related to the injection and storage of
fresh, oxic rainwater in a brackish, anoxic aquifer are studied, since water
quality constraints for the recovered irrigation water are strict.
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